
 

 

Pedigree Consultants are able to help you in all facets of your thoroughbred investment. Not 
only are we able to proven mating advice but we are also able to advise on mare selection, 
management and promotion of stallions, and selection and purchase of racing and breeding 
stock. For more information on the services visit www.pedigreeconsultants.com, email 
admin@pedigreeconsultants.com or call +1 859 285 0431. 

COLORFUL CHARADES 

In just two starts, Colorful Charades is a Saratoga maiden special weight winner and grade 
one placed performer. By a brilliant World Champion, she is out of a multiple stakes winning 
mare.  

On her debut, Colorful Charades led throughout to score over 6½ furlongs at Saratoga. 
Returning in the one mile Frizette Stakes (gr. I), Colorful Charades took third to Yellow Agate 
and Libby’s Tail, ahead of the Adirondack Stakes (gr. II) victress Nonna Mela.  

Colorful Charades is a daughter of the sensational Discreet Cat. World Champion Three-Year-
Old of his crop, Discreet Cat won the Cigar Mile (gr. I) by 3¼ lengths, while equaling the 
track-record; the Jerome Handicap (gr. II) by 10¼ lengths; and the UAE Derby (gr. II) by six 
lengths, becoming the only horse ever to win a race against Horse of the Year and twice 
world highweight, Invasor. Discreet Cat is sire of such as the multiple grade one winning 
sprinter Dads Caps; grade one winning juvenile Secret Compass; and Discreet Marq, a three-
time graded stakes winner who has won or placed in seven grade one events; as well as 
graded winners Discreet Dancer, Mamma Kimbo, Sage Valley, Air Khalifa, Debt Ceiling, and 
Out of Bounds. 

Laila’s Punch, the dam of Colorful Charades, is a multiple sprint stakes winner who took the 
Smart Halo Stakes and the Marshua Stakes, which she captured by six lengths. She also has a 
yearling sister to Colorful Charades to run in 2017.  

A sister to stakes placed two-year-old Travelin Leroy, Laila’s Punch is out of Morning Tease, a 
sister to Bam Bam Bull, a 7¼ lengths winner of Half Moon Stakes. In turn, Morning Tease and 
Bam Bam Bull are out of Bad Pussycat, a mare with a fascinating pedigree. By a Native 
Dancer line stallion, Bad Pussycat has a granddam who is by a son of Polynesian, the sire of 
Native Dancer, and is from Native Dancer’s own female line.  

Already an impressive winner and a grade one performer in two starts at two, Colorful 
Charades is by a horse who was a World Champion at three and whose offspring frequently 
excel at three and up, and out of a mare who was a multiple stakes winner at three, giving 
her clear potential to build on the exciting start to her career. 

 
 


